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Thought’s from Pastor’s Pen
Dear Deering Community
Church, UCC and Friends,
Two months more bring
us to the end of another year.
Time is a strange creature
stretching imagination and
creating feelings of disorientation
and confusion for me. All the
while I strive to embrace the preciousness of every
moment and not let the fleeting nature of time and
change disorient me too much.
The chilly frosted nights are here, a dusting of
snow even passed over us. The forests, flowers,
fields and gardens are just about asleep, the plethora
of squirrels, who’ve survived the danger roads, seek
the solace and comfort of their debris huts. We pull
out our warm, winter clothing, fire up our furnaces,
wood and pellet stoves. It is, for some, a time to
simply flee this winter weather for the sun and
warmth of the southerly climes.
Above all it is a time for slowing down the
pace, drawing inward to our more contemplative
nature. I hope we can do this together as we embark
on the winter journey. May we seek living
alternatives to what the world is presenting at the
moment, a Way grounded in Christ-Love,
practically, really, in a way that allows us to “kick at
the darkness until it bleeds daylight.” (Bruce
Cockburn)

November, December, 2018
With Paul I commend that we “not be
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your minds, so that you may discern
what is the will of God—what is good and
acceptable and perfect…
Happenings
2—4
Let love be genuine; hate
Moderator’s Desk
5
what is evil, hold fast to Food Pantry
what is good; love one
WSLM. Resource Ministry
6
Musical Notes
another with mutual
affection; outdo one
Council. Christian Ministry
7
another in showing
8
honor. Do not lag in zeal, Women’s Guild
Pastor Parish Ministry
be ardent in spirit, serve
Outreach Ministry
9
the Lord. Rejoice in
Conference & Photos
10
hope, be patient in
suffering, persevere in
Calendars
11,12
prayer. Contribute to the FYI, back page
13
needs of the saints;
extend hospitality to
strangers. Do not be overcome by evil, but
overcome evil with good.
Peace,

Rev. Bill Beardslee

HAPPENINGS
The monthly ATTIC TREASURES THRIFT SHOP continues on
the last Saturday of the month from 9:00-1:00
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Happenings cont.

Pastor Bill Beardslee

The All Church Feedback Sessions and Follow-up as well
as the Healthy, Caring Communication Workshop with
Nancy Brown were quite successful.
The Pastor Parish Relations Ministry commits itself to
enhance healthy communication and relationships in our
community life. They take initiative to offer educational
opportunities and reflection to help us be intentional
about our life together. Both of these happenings have enlivened and educated our
congregation. If you have not read the summary report or did not attend the afterchurch discussion please ask for a copy and/ or information. The info we’ve gathered
will help us in our planning.
THE STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN IS IN FULL SWING
What Shall We Bring? is the theme of this year’s
campaign. It runs through November 11th Stewardship
Sunday. We will continue to explore our theme and the
many dimensions of Stewardship to broaden our
awareness and levels of commitment to our church. Your
Stewardship Team continues to provide a thoughtful,
intentional campaign that lifts up the joy and challenge of being Church. It stretches us
to consider what we can give and bring to our life together.
NOVEMBER 11th, we ask you to bring your pledge card to worship with you. We
will bring our pledges forward to the Altar during the service. JOIN US FOR A MEAL
FOLLOWING THE SERVICE as we celebrate you and your giving to our Beloved Church.

This is the day of the poured-out spirit: Dreamers &
Visionaries arise"
THE 217th ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST was
an exciting gathering of our NH UCC Churches doing the
business ministry of the church, attend discussion groups, worship and connect with
our sisters and brothers in Christ in the NHCUCC. Our new conference minister Rev.
Gordon Rankin was only 10 days into his leadership as our Conference Minister. He is
anxious to meet us, listen to us and form vision and commitment together. Please speak
to Bryan Terry, Christine and Lee Marcroft or Bill Beardslee for more information about
the meeting.
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Happenings cont.
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Rev Bill Beardslee

THANK YOU FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED OFFERING
Your GENEROUS contributions to Neighbors in Need exceeded $590.00. Your continued
support to our Five for Five UCC Offerings is deeply appreciated.

ECUMENICAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE,
NOVEMBER 18that 3:00 pm (NOTE THE TIME
CHANGE)
Join us for our annual Thanksgiving Service. It is at The Deering
Community Church this year. A special presentation of “Lazarus: A Musical on Hunger
and Poverty” will be presented by the combined choirs of the Hillsborough-Deering
Ministerium. Please bring donations of food for the Food Pantry as well as financial
contributions for Bread for the World, an organization that fights hunger and poverty
world-wide. They authored the musical.
This is an explorative, after-church Bible Study/
Discussion group stretched over Advent and the winter
months. It is an effort to reclaim the biblical story and
narrative in a time when the Jesus we know has been
used to justify regressive and dangerous theological and
political stories. These are the stories that allow children and parents to be ripped apart
from each other, stories that justify erasing the presence and memory of our LGBTQ
sisters and brothers, stories that place profit over people, lies over truth, power over
service and collaboration. These are the first four sessions during Advent.
December 2: Session One: Civil Discourse and Followers of Jesus
December 9: Session Two: Jesus is Lord: A Confession of Faith in a Time of Crisis
December 16: Session Three: Made in God’s Image and Likeness
December 23: Session Four: We are One Body
A BLUE CHRISTMAS will be offered by Smith Church and
Deering Community Church.
This service is particularly for those who may not experience
the joy and cheer of the Advent-Christmas seasons that
permeates the air. It is focused on loss and grieving as well
as remembering our loved ones who have passed.
The service will be at Smith on December 18th at 7:00 pm.
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Happenings Cont.

Rev Bill Beardslee

THE CHRISTMAS EVE WILL BE A SERVICE OF LESSONS
AND CAROLS at 6:00 pm, December 24th.
Join us for singing and celebrating.

DECEMBER 14th

is the deadline for

ANNUAL REPORTS. Please send them to THE CHURCH
OFFICE. Please be prompt in your response to minimize
Diane’s load in these busy months.

JANUARY 27th
immediately following worship
Articles for the Warrant will be announced and
posted.
Please be prepared to consider a vote on whether
to accept and fully embrace our new church
structure. It has been almost three years in the making and a year in practice. If we
accept it we then need to redo our By-Laws.

CHURCH PLANNING MEETING FOR 2019
October 27th from 9:00 am-1:30 pm. — We held a church planning meeting for 2019.
Representatives of the Ministry Areas presented dates and times for programs and meetings. Mark your
calendars for these highlights:
Annual Meeting, January 27 2019 immediately after worship.
Prepared to Serve, February 23, 2019 8:00 am-4: pm. Irish Potluck and Song, March 15, 2019 5:30
pm. Study Group, Meeting Jesus Again for the First Time, book by Marcus Borg, led by Deanna Raenz,
after worship, March 10, 17, 24, 31, April 7 and 14. A Forum on an Earth Day theme, April 28, 2019.
Blessing of the Animals, June 2, 2019, 1:00 pm. A Healing Service, June 6 at 7:00 pm . Three Open
and Affirming forums, Sundays, June 9, 23, and 30 after worship. Worship on the Beach, July 28. A
Film Series July 26, August 16, September 20, 7:00 pm at the church. These are a few of the main
opportunities to grow in faith, have fun, and learn new things.

December 16, 2018, following the Advent Study Group after worship, join us for a
holiday luncheon potluck with ornament making to follow.

DEERING COMMUNITY CHURCH

Moderator’s Desk
As I write this article, I am mindful of the rewarding
2018 year coming to a close. Ministry Coordinators
are busy working on their next year’s budgets for
our Treasurer and Financial Secretary to use as they
work up the church’s budget for 2019. Coordinators
and congregants are also in the throes of identifying
events and dates for next year which will be put into
the calendar at the Annual Church Planning on
October 27. This helps us space events that require
concentrated efforts, such as the Chicken BBQ and
the Annual Summer Faire. It is also an opportunity
for each Ministry Area to be creative and come up
with possible new activities or events!
The up-coming Annual Church Meeting in January,
will be a time when we hear reports (they will
actually be done a couple weeks before the
meeting), vote on the budget, and elect officers.
This will be a critical time when the congregation
also gets to vote on the acceptance of the “New
Structure” with the 5 Ministry Areas and respective
Coordinators for 2 year commitments. Elected
officials such as the Moderator, Vice Moderator,
Clerk, Treasurer and Financial Secretary will also
have two year terms. There are no other time
commitments for Ministry Area team members.
This structure relies on volunteers to help carry out
the various Ministries and projects. Pending the
acceptance of the “New Structure”, there will be a
committee to write up new and relevant Deering
Community Church Articles and By-Laws.
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Bryan Terry
Fluid communication is crucial to ensure visibility,
transparency, functioning, and ultimate participation
in and among our congregation, the Pastor,
Administration and Ministries. But, good
communication can be challenging! There’s always
room for improvement. It is up to each of us to take
every opportunity available to find information that
is important to us. We have numerous options with
Social Media, Church Web Page (with calendar) and
various printed materials. If you still have questions
or would like further information on any aspect of
the church’s functioning and/or Ministries, please
contact Bill, Diane in the office, me, or a
Coordinator.
Enjoy the Advent Season and please remember
those who may not feel as merry or blessed as you
might be. Invite folks – or bring them – to one (or
some) of the many events and programs at our
church. We will be hosting an Open House, 5-7:30p
on December 11, called “Business After
Hours” (BAH) as part of our membership in the
Greater Hillsborough Area Chamber of Commerce.
It will be a wonderful chance to provide the history
of our church, tours and share our Ministries and
current connection to the community. Bill will again
have a “Blue Christmas” Service, Advent Book
Study, special Christmas Eve Service with “Lessons
and Carols”. Check the calendar! I pray that you
connect and feel connected to each other in this
church, as well as throughout the community. Let
your Christ-love light shine!

Outreach Ministry: Food Pantry

Joyce Peace

We continue to collect alternating weekly donations of non-perishable food for the Food Pantries.
Hillsboro: There is need for small cans of meat for November, such as ham, tuna, chicken, fish etc., and
products for December, such as laundry soap, shampoo, hand and bath soap etc., but each week you’re
welcome to bring whatever food or personal-care items you have. The Food Pantry is still in need of large
brown paper bags. Weare: Donations of all types of food and personal care products are needed.
Cash donations are always welcome. Please make checks payable to Deering Community Church and
note “Food Pantry” on the memo line. Periodically, accumulated cash donations are divided and half is sent
to each of the above food pantries. Food Pantry donations are part of our outreach program to help others
less fortunate. Please help if you can. THANK YOU !
Joyce Peace, Deering Church Food Pantry Representative ,

Pasca Ferwerda, Financial Secretary
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WSLM
Mission: To engage in collaboration, communication, outreach and education through
innovative tools and activities that support and nurture spiritual growth and a caring
community. Co-Coordinators: Deanna Raenz and Bryan Terry . Music: Jane Waters
Hello all ye faithful from Worship and Spiritual Life Ministry (WSLM)!
It’s the calm before the storm of our busy season as a church, but that doesn’t mean the gears ever stop
turning in this ministry of faith. Bryan and Deanna have been working on improving aspects of Worship in
our church in many ways. Some small ones include monitoring and replacing supplies used during worship
as well as including children in Worship by having them help with small things like ringing the bell. One of
the bigger things they have been working on for Worship is through a change in timing of the Order of
Worship. This will help preserve the reverence of the service and also allow for a more convenient time to
do announcements. Aside from Worship itself, there are many aspects of WSLM that are being reviewed.
Some of those areas are being redefined as we as a ministry think on what we are and how we can help with
things like “Congregational Care” which includes new member nurture and visitations. WSLM continues to
look for new ways to best serve the congregation and the community as a whole, and for those who want to
help there are always our ministry sign-up sheets on the back table in Sherwood Hall. We’re all looking
forward to the joy of the holiday season, and as the Worship and Spiritual Life Ministry, we are all excited
to make that time of reverence and love something special. Until next time, Members of WSLM (by
Deanna Raenz)

WSLM: Musical Notes from Jane Waters
Our musical offerings by the choir this fall are off to a good start. On Friday of
October 12th we had a Pot Luck--Hymn Sing, which has become a tradition with
Smith Church. The support by many members of our own church family was most
welcome as we greeted several people from the area. Special appreciation goes to
Linda Bissonette for accompanying the hymns. Good food combined with enthusiastic hymn singing made
this a most enjoyable evening.
Now our dedicated choir members are very busy preparing the musical drama 'LAZARUS' for the
ecumenical service at our church on Sunday, November 18 at 3:00 PM. We will be joined by other
churches: St. Mary's, Hillsboro United ,Methodist Church, Smith Church, and Washington
Congregational Church to worship together. Music has been distributed to these parishes for their
participation. Pastor Bill is narrator, Kathy Brennan and Brian Blanchard from the Methodist Church are
the troubadours with our choir anchoring the plot. We are looking forward to increasing the number of
singers with the other churches. As BREAD FOR THE WORLD EDUCATION FUND is the originator of
the play, the offertory will be shared by them and our local food pantry. You won't want to miss this
special performance!

Resource Ministry
Mission: This ministry shall have the care and custody of church property, and the legal and
financial affairs of the church. Coordinator: Peter Cram, Financial Secretary Report: Pasca
Ferwerda, Treasurer Report: Peter Cram, Facilities Management Report: Jean Lewis and
administration.
There were no reports submitted from Resource Ministries at this time.

DEERING COMMUNITY CHURCH
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Coordinating Council
Mission: Council members represent the congregation as they carry out the functional and
ministerial workings of the church through deliberative action, collaboration, leadership and the
grace of the Holy Spirit to build a community of Christ.
Council Report by Chris Nase
The Council most recently met on October 9, 2018. We will meet again on November 13 and December 4 at
7 pm. Remember all are invited to attend Council meetings.
At our last meeting some highlights included the need for fresh vegetables next summer at the Food Pantry,
the continued hard work on painting the exterior of the church, news that a draft of our Safe Church policy
has been created, a creative Stewardship campaign beginning soon, news that we are up-to-date with our
2018 pledges and the approval of the Council mission statement.
Please ask any Council member (Bryan, Peter, Pasca, Jean, Jeanne, Joyce, Chris or Bill) for additional
details and ask Chris if you would like the full Council minutes sent to you.

Christian Formation Ministry
Mission: Provide educational opportunities to build evolving, caring spiritual relationships
between God, neighbors and self, based on biblical foundations and thought provoking
activities. Coordinator: Christine Nase
Christian Formation Ministry
The primary focus of the Christian Formation Ministry has been providing weekly Children’s Messages and
Nursery care for our young children. Anyone may contact Chris Nase or Pastor Bill if they are interested in
offering a simple message for the children during worship. We are also looking for additional people, two
each week, to assist with Nursery care. A small table with toys and coloring materials was placed in the
back of the sanctuary as an alternative area for the children.
An area of interest is learning more about the refugee and immigrant population in New Hampshire and
how we might offer support. Chris Nase participated in the last day of the Walk for Solidarity on August 25,
2018. The walk began in Manchester earlier in the week and participants walked about 10 miles each day
from Wednesday until Saturday, staying at churches along the way. The walk terminated at the Stratford
County Department of Corrections in Dover, the site where immigrants arrested are detained in New
Hampshire. We gathered on the lawn outside the prison to sing, pray and be moved by the testimony of
people directly impacted by the recent changes in immigration laws. From the New Hampshire Indonesian
community, who fled religious persecution and have led productive lives in our state for many years to
laborers who have worked at the same business for several years only to now be arrested to the young
brother and sister whose father was deported and who have lived with fear and sadness at the loss of his
presence, we personally heard their stories and were moved by their strength.
The following month, Carol Hubert, Chris and Brian Nase attended a Welcome New Hampshire event,
which featured immigrants from a variety of cultures, ages and circumstances all who presented their stories
and experiences. The highlight of the evening was a class of middle school English Language Learners who
shared stories, writings and poems in a non-native language with the audience. We were challenged to
commit to action not just support after leaving this event. What will we do?
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Women’s Guild
Mission: The purpose of this organization shall be to enrich the spiritual life and friendship of women in
our communities, to aid our church especially in benevolent work, and to cooperate with state and national
societies in world friendship programs. We are an independent community based organization with its own
identity, by-laws and financial independence which functions for itself as a collaborative partner with
Deering Community Church in mutually beneficial ways.
September and October meetings with Guild members has in part been a deep reflection on the Summer
Faire: what went well and how it could be improved. The need to have year around planning and a newly
formed steering committee are steps toward that end. Input from our pastor and church moderator at a
special meeting with the Guild was most helpful. Naming a co chair, one from the Guild, is in process.
Our annual outing included lunch at Hi Tide and a Shakespeare play on the campus of New England
College. A budget and nominating committee has been formed and the resulting suggestions of these will
be voted on at the Nov 7 meeting. A meeting with the fund manager re our investment has brought news of
an excellent return and there will be an ensuing discussion about establishing a scholarship fund.
Attic Treasures thrift shop has been open each Saturday throughout the summer, thanks to our members and
others who have kept this new venture alive and a vibrant presence in the community. Our hours are now
open 9-1 pm on the last Sat of the month but look for more hours as the holidays approach.
As always, we welcome new members to meetings held on the first Wednesday of each month at 12
noon.
Jeanne Bartlett , president

Pastor Parish Relations Ministry
Mission: PPRM covenants with the Deering Community Church to support and sustain connection and
communication between the Pastor and the congregation through kind collaborative listening, education,
and ongoing mutual evaluation for a healthy community. Coordinator, Peg Hauschildt Members: Pastor Bill
Beardslee, Jeanne Bartlett, Pasca Ferwerder, Joyce Peace, Bryan Terry, Peg Hauschildt
The Pastor Parish Relations Ministry sponsored a workshop titled Introduction to Caring Communication
presented by Nancy Brown, MSW on September 16, 2018. It was an excellent overview of communication
skills with an emphasis on “careful, caring listening”.
Our Ministry has worked together through the summer and into the fall to gather valuable feedback about
how our members and Pastor are experiencing the life and mission of our church. We have compiled the
information obtained through Feedback Discussion Groups and an interview of Pastor Bill. A Summary
Report was written and shared with the Congregation and Community subscribers through Constant
Contact. Hard copies of the report were also available. On October 21, 2018 a meeting was held following
our Sunday Service to present the findings of our report, reflect on some of the highlights and discuss
opportunities for use of this information.
This process of evaluating our church has helped us complete the circle of communication. We have
listened attentively, received high quality very positive feedback, and been able to establish a baseline of
information. It is our assessment that Deering Community Church is strong, alive, and well!

DEERING COMMUNITY CHURCH
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Outreach Ministry
Mission: The Outreach ministry incorporates the work of social action and mission in local and
global communities by proposing project, educating and enlisting support of our church
membership. Coordinator: Jeanne Bartlett, ONA (Open and Affirming) and Ukama. Food Pantry
coordinator Joyce Peace (see Pg. 5).
From Don Johnson: Our ministry would like to reestablish our long standing project of delivering
welcome baskets to families who have recently moved to Deering. These baskets include a brief history of
our church, brief history of Deering, maple syrup, handmade potholders, maps of hiking trails and other
useful items.
We are eagerly awaiting the final adjustments at the new women’s prison in Concord. Pastor Beth
Richardson welcomes our visits and donations of sewing machines and fabrics as well as our annual project
of creating Mother’s Day and Christmas cards. We are ready to resume our visits once the new prison
adjustments are completed.
We continue to welcome our Ukama visitors each year and provide housing for our friends in Rimbi. Over
the years we have formed warm friendships with our visitors from Zimbabwe.
Lee and Christine Marcroft ably represent our Church at the New Hampshire PFLAG meetings each month
as well as actively participating in many events to support Gay, Lesbian and Transgender youngsters, by
marching in major parades and speaking at public events.
Our ministry continues work on projects to contribute to teens with food insecurity. For many years we
have packed Teen Bags once a month after church. Peg Hauschildt oversees this valuable project.
Thanks to Genara Clay’s leadership we have launched the first Little Free Pantry project. This small house
has two sections one for those who want to contribute groceries and personal items and another section
where volunteers can donate whatever they want. Our outreach ministry is also sponsoring a Warrant
Article for the nest town meeting which will request the town to allow the placement of additional little
Free Pantries on town owned property.
Jeanne, our chair, recently met with Devin the program assistant for youth officer, Chelsea. Dinners four
nights a week. The kids help with the preparation of meals and cleaning up. Some seventy-five youngsters
are served weekly. Devon welcomes volunteers and donations of food for meals.

From Christine Marcroft:
The ONA Mission Group has been working on scheduling a gathering for April 6, 2019. It will be held at
First Congregational Church UCC in Manchester, an excellent church for our event. There is plenty of
space for breakout sessions and gender neutral bathrooms. The committee is working on a theme for the day
and First Church is creating a flier to go out to the community to advertise the event. Breakfast and lunch
will be served. After worship, music, and the Keynote speaker, Paula Ward, there will be workshops on
transgender and their journey; a workshop on end of life issues for same gender couples; Poet James Crew
will present a poem about coming out to his father; a workshop on ONA 101; and a possible webinar with
Andy Lang, the Executive Director of the ONA Coalition. The committee is also planning on recognizing
25 year anniversaries for ONA churches. There has been discussion on displaying art work and presenting
the Gay Men’s Chorus! Everyone is excited about this Gathering event which should draw many attendees
as it did in previous years. Please mark your calendars for April 6 at 8:15 am for registration and breakfast
to begin the day! Parking is available!
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Outreach Ministry, Cont.

Christine Marcroft

The Annual Meeting was well attended! We welcomed our new Conference Minister Rev. Gordon Rankin
and the Delegates from Zimbabwe: Rev. Menson Mpofu, Mrs Abigail Sithole, Mrs. Sitkengisiwe Tsododo
and Mr. Danniford Masunungure. The Keynote speaker was The Rev. Dr. Stephen G. Ray, Jr. who set the
tone for this wonderful day. The Deering church was represented by Rev. Bill Beardslee, Bryan Terry, and
Christine and Lee Marcroft who all enjoyed the speakers, presentations and workshops and visited with
friends. Rev. David Keller recorded a short video as we sent greetings to our partner church in Rimbi. This
will be sent to Rimbi on a flash drive with the Delegates!
A new banner representing the partnership of South Newbury Church in NH and Ivene Church in Zimbabwe
was displayed by Rev. David Keller, a member of their church, and Mrs. Tsododo and Rev. Mpofu.
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November 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3 Breakfast 7
am. Workday
8 to 10 am

4 10 am

5

Worship, &
Communion,
Daylight
Savings ends

11 10 am

7 Guild @

12

13

14

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24 Thrift

Fac. Mtg 6 pm Outreach, 7
Council, 7 pm pm

19

20

21

Worship
Ecumenical
Thanksgiving
3 pm @ DCC

25 10 am

8

10 am Council Noon
Leadership
Choir Practice
@ Water’s
Election Day home 6:30 pm
every Wed.

Worship,
Veteran’s Day
&
Stewardship +
a meal

18 10 am

6

Shop Open
9 am—1 pm
Thanksgiving
Day

26

27

Worship
WSLM, 7 pm

28

29

30
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December 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1 Breakfast 7
am, Workday
8 to 10 am.

10 am
Worship &
Communion,
Bible Study &
Discussion (1)

2

3

No Guild.
10 am Council Choir Practice
Leadership
@ Water’s
house every
7 pm Council Wed @ 6:30

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 am

10

11

Business
After Hours, 5
pm—7:30 pm
Open House
Outreach , 7
Fac.Mtg. 6 pm pm

12

13

14

15

18

20

Worship,
Bible Study &
Discussion (2)

16 10 am

17

Worship
Bible Study &
Discussion (3)
& pot luck

23 10 am

24

6 pm
Worship.
Christmas
Bible Study & Eve Service
Discussion (4)

30 10 am
Worship

Blue
Christmas
Service 7
pm@ Smith
Church

19

25

26

Annual
Reports due to
church office

Newsletter
Deadline

21
Winter
Solstice

27

28

Year’s Eve

29 Thrift
Shop Open
9 am—1 pm

Christmas
Day

31 New

22

January 27th
Annual
Church
Meeting

Deering Community Church
United Church Of Christ
763 Deering Center Road
Deering, NH 03244
603-464-5643
Rev. Bill Beardslee

We’re on The Web
deeringcommunitychurch.org
We’re on Facebook at Deering
Community Church, United
Church of Christ

For Your Information

Happy
Anniversary
November:

No Anniversaries

Timothy Finn, 2;

Newsletter Editor,

Peg Hauschildt, 8

Barbara Glauner,

Barbara Glauner, 18

abglauner@mcttelecom.
com

Jane Waters, 27
December:
Christine Marcroft, 5
Marjorie Bryce, 8
Kate Kelly, 12

Webmaster, David
Glauner
Church website: www.
deeringcommunitychurch.
org

Jessica Vitkauskas, 14
Help wanted!!
We need some dedicated volunteer person or
persons to facilitate the churches Welcome
Basket project, which includes receiving a list of
new residents in our town provided by town
officials, and taking informational baskets about
our town to their homes. Please call or see Jeanne
Bartlett , Hazel Vogelien, or the Marcroft's for
details. Call 603 529 2540 for more information.

